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BY NOVELDA SOMMERS
Military spouses endure all of life’s regular difficulties, with the added pressure of frequent moves 

and partners whose duties may call them away from home for long stretches. But that doesn’t stop 
Julie Shepard from from helping others while navigating the extraordinary challenges of military life. 

Julie, whose husband serves in the Navy, is motivated by her experiences as a military spouse 
and having to establish herself in new places after each of her 12 moves. An active volunteer, she is 
also the director of MilSpouseFest, which she calls, “the modern network for military spouses and 
families, delivering free virtual events and digital content.” 

Once again, we have sought to recognize outstanding spouses like Julie in our annual Heroes at 
Home section, and we have been blown away by the ingenuity and resilience the nominees embody. 
Julie was one of eight finalists and is the overall winner in this year’s event.

“Our team does our very best to make all spouses feel like they have a place to go to get their 
questions answered and hopefully feel less alone in their military life,” Julie wrote. “It’s been the 
honor of my life to build this together with my team.”

Many spouses, like Julie, are driven by their own struggles. Take Eleanor Finney, a Navy spouse 
whose experiences with feelings of isolation and loneliness spurred her involvement with the Ohana 
Homefront Foundation, which focuses in improving mental health for military-connected people.

“While mental health is often talked about in the military community for service members, and 
services are readily provided to them, their families are often left to fend for themselves,” Eleanor 
wrote. “I want to help change that, because I have been there.”

Read on to find out more about our finalists this year.
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Military Spouse of the Year

w hen our children were younger, I volunteered or worked in part-time jobs that fit around 
my spouse’s schedule, so I could support the family. Now that we have two older teens, 
I’m working full-time, but I am able to work remotely and still can prioritize my family 
while being able to engage in the military community.

From our very first sea duty assignment in 1996, I was active with our local spouses club and served 
on the board. At our first shore duty assignment in 1998, I served as secretary and then president of the 
Officer Student Spouses Club in Monterey, California. Seven years ago, I created an online military-
spouse support group for the National Capital Region that has grown to over 10,600 members, and I 
lead a team of volunteers who serve the community. 

I joined the board of the Naval Officers’ Spouses’ Club of Washington, D.C. (NOSCDC) in 2016-
2017 as the tours chair. I was honored to serve as the coordinator for the Joint Armed Services of 
Washington Luncheon in 2019 as the NOSCDC representative. 

My two pieces of advice to other military spouses are to: 1) Engage in your local community! Having 
military friends is great, but I’ve gotten so much more out of our duty stations by having friends in the 
community to learn from. And 2) Learn how to effectively advocate for yourself and your family. 

I would love to see the military come up with a better way to connect spouses to each when PCSing. 
I don’t remember the last time we had a true sponsor experience. Military families have changed since 
we started off, and many spouses are working, but that does not mean we don’t need support in our new 
community.

My best experience has been leading a team of spouses who volunteer countless hours to serve the 
military spouse and military family community. We know that moving to the National Capital Region 
is particularly challenging, with so many living options, and it’s hard to know where to start. Our team 
does our very best to make all spouses feel like they have a place to get their questions answered and 
hopefully feel less alone. It’s been the honor of my life to build this together with my team.

After military life, my dream is to move to wine country in Virginia, and both my husband and I will 
work in a winery. I love entertaining, and what better way to grow old together?

Julie Shepard
Spouse of U.S. Navy Capt. Nick Shepard 
Norfolk Naval Shipyard

VOLUNTEER SERVICE HIGHLIGHTS
•  GAMS National Capital Region Military Spouses Facebook Community Support Group: Founder 
and leader, 2015-present.
•  Virginia PTA: Vice President of Advocacy, March-December 2021
• Hayfield Secondary PTSA:  Second Vice President, June 2020-May 2021 
•  Fairfax County Council PTA: Military Families Chair, March 2019-May 2021
•  Northern Virginia District PTA: Advocacy Chair, August 2018-March 2021 
•  CORE San Diego: Co-event Chair, Spring 2018

•  I majored in music and play the flute. I spent eight years in marching band! 
•  I love to cook and entertain. 
•  I love meeting new people and helping them with their advocacy issues.

FUN FACTS ABOUT JULIE

Years as a military spouse: 26   Number of  deployments: 10   Number of PCS moves: 12

Military Child of the Year

A yanna’s dedication to the military lifestyle and commitment to bring joy to others 
is commendable. She has shown resiliency after her struggles during her father’s 
last deployment.

She has also started working in the community with her church and a local 
nonprofit, Empowered To Change, to give back and be a model ambassador. This award will 
encourage her even more to continue her efforts as she grows.

For military families who may have last-minute changes in their schedules, or who need 
flexibility to enjoy their liberty time, Ayanna launched a babysitting service. She committed 
to getting her national babysitter certification through American Red Cross, and has helped 
parents by hosting parents’ nights out and being available on the weekends. 

She has worked with her church media team to serve as a camera operator to broadcast 
online. She enjoys reading, dancing and spending time with her friends, and she helps out 
throughout the week with cooking for her family. She is always a great listening ear for her 
friends. Ayanna is a giver. She always takes the time to give something to the homeless she 
may see in need, or to her friends. 

She has accompanied her mother in several volunteer efforts around Hampton Roads, to 
include serving with the Chesapeake Bay Foundation, Empowered to Change, House of God 
Worship Center, American Red Cross, Brownies, Heartsaver, and Dream Chasers Auto Club.

During the COVID pandemic, she took care of both her parents while they were sick, 
and helped with the household duties. Ayanna cooked, cleaned and cared for everyone in the 
house, to include the fur baby, Max, without hesitation.

– Written by Tramaine Brown, Mother

Ayanna Brown
Child of Chief petty officer Tramaine Brown
Newport News Shipyard

“Advocate for 
yourself and 
your family”

“She always 
takes the time 
to give some-
thing to the 

homeless she 
may see in 
need, or to 

her friends.”
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Finalist

My journey as a military spouse started two years before the military, when I married 
Austin. In the first month of marriage, we became full-time parents to Austin’s son. We 
grew to a family of five over the next two years. With prayer, Austin enlisted in the Navy. 

After Bootcamp, and with Austin in A School (technical training), our family 
moved to Illinois. Our few months there were difficult. We faced legal dilemmas regarding my 
stepson, received a diagnosis of autism for him, and I had an ectopic pregnancy and experienced a 
rare illness. This began my downward spiral into depression. 

After five months, we moved again, Austin to Virginia for more school, us to Florida, to his home 
port. Barely a year into military life, our youngest two were also diagnosed with autism. I learned 
I was pregnant after Christmas leave, then the heartache of another miscarriage. Once school was 
complete, Austin joined his deployed ship in the middle of a pandemic. 

I was already used to being alone, but this brought a new level of isolation, and the FRG was not 
there to support me. When time came for a new FRG board, I volunteered, excited to be able to help 
others avoid the same isolation and loneliness I had felt from the prior board. 

We moved to Virginia two years later, and Austin finally lived with us! I also joined an amazing 
non-profit, the Ohana Homefront Foundation, focusing on suicide awareness and prevention for 
military and families. 

The most important advice I can give another military spouse is to stay true to yourself and 
continue to grow.  Learn how to do things that are hard and scary for you, and become an expert in 
an interest. It adds to the difficulty of military life if you lose who you are.

 I am passionate about caring for each individual and the family unit in its entirety. I never want to 
leave anyone feeling less than cared for and undeserving of love, because that is what I am called to do 
as a follower of Jesus Christ. I am constantly seeking opportunities to open doors and invite everyone 
in, helping me establish a relationship with those around me so they know I am in their corner. 

One thing I am extremely passionate about is our service members’ families’ mental health. This 
is why I volunteer with Ohana Homefront Foundation, to help reach every person in the military 
community struggling with mental health.

I have gone back to school to study counseling in the military setting, so that I may be an even 
bigger asset to our military community and those around us, after military life.

Eleanor Finney
Spouse of U.S. Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class Austin Finney  
Command Staff College at Marine Corps University, CG8

VOLUNTEER SERVICE HIGHLIGHTS
•  Ohana Homefront Foundation: Current volunteer
•  Family Readiness Group: Former leader 
•  Church military ministry: Volunteer

•  I was a competitive ice skater back in the day.
•  I met my best friend at college, and interestingly enough we are now both military spouses.

FUN FACTS ABOUT ELEANOR

Years as a military spouse: 21   Number of  deployments: 5    Number of PCS moves: 8

finalist

i t hasn’t always been easy to balance family, work and military life. I was a stay-at-home mom 
for years, then on my husband’s fourth deployment, I decided to get a job. My mom lives with 
us, so I did not have to pay for childcare. 

I was working part time, was president of the FRG for the ship, and had two young children, 
one with special needs. I know that I could not have done it without the support of family and friends. 
Now I work from home part-time, partially due to COVID-19, but also because it allows me to help 
my kids with school work. 

With their dad deployed yet again, it’s been a struggle trying to deal with the challenges the 
pandemic world has thrown at us. There are the days that friends just know you need some extra love, 
and come over and make a meal. It really does take a tribe to do this life.

I’ve been married to my husband for 15 years. We have done a cross-country PCS twice. He 
was stationed in San Diego for almost two years, and I moved out to be with him for the final nine 
months. We have lived in Hampton Roads since March 2009. I joined NWCA (Navy Wives Clubs 
of America) in 2010. I love being able to spend time with spouses who are going through the same 
thing as I am and being able to support new spouses.

I am so proud of my husband and his commitment to the Navy and to his sailors. While we 
haven’t gotten to move all over the world, we have made our home here in Hampton Roads and have 
a great support system with other military families.

One of the first things I learned was “Semper Gumby.” You always have to be flexible, because 
you never know when the Navy may change its mind. And having positive people to be there and 
help you is so important.

I would like to improve access to childcare and job opportunities for military spouses. I would also 
love to see more options for work-from-home jobs that spouses could do that would not be affected 
by having childcare.

One of my best experiences as a military spouse:  I met a girl on an online forum 15 years ago, right 
after my husband and I got engaged. We’ve kept in touch over the years, and they ended up stationed 
here in Virginia a few years ago. We’ve been very close since. Although the Navy community seems 
large, it really is small. You can find friends all over, if you know where to look.

Katie Heine
Spouse of U.S. Navy Chief Petty OfficerJacob Heine  
Naval Station Norfolk

“Kindness 
goes a long 

way. The 
small things 
make a huge 

impact.”

“You always 
have to be 

flexible, because 
you never know 
when the Navy 
may change its 

mind.”

Years as a military spouse: 15   Number of  deployments: 5    Number of PCS moves: 2

VOLUNTEER SERVICE HIGHLIGHTS
• Navy Wives Clubs of America (NWCA) Portsmouth #221: Various leadership positions since 2010
• Hampton Roads Chief Petty Officer Spouse Association: Since 2018, was secretary for two years
• USS Harry S. Truman FRG: Current secretary
• USS Oscar Austin FRG: President during 2017 Deployment, also served as fundraising chairman

•  I am a nerd who loves reading. 
• I am a big fan of Star Wars, Harry Potter, Disney, and Doctor Who to name a few things. 
• I love talking to people about my favorite things. 
• My husband and I met on Myspace, back in the day.

FUN FACTS ABOUT KATIE
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YOUR STRENGTH
WILL ALWAYS
INSPIRE US.

*Eligible military personnel includes Active Duty members, Reservists, National Guard members, Veterans and Retirees of the U.S. Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps and Coast
Guard. Eligible military personal are able to sponsor their spouse and household members. At participating dealers only. Excludes select base trims, 2021 and 2020 Corvette. Not
available with some other offers. Take new retail delivery by 6/1/21.

ChevyDealer.com

2021 SILVERADO

CASEY CHEVROLET
NEWPORT NEWS, VA
CHAS H. JENKINS CHEVROLET
AHOSKIE, NC
DUKE CHEVROLET
SUFFOLK, VA
FRANKLIN CHEVROLET
FRANKLIN, VA
HALL CHEVROLET
CHESAPEAKE, VA

HAMPTON CHEVROLET
HAMPTON, VA
KEN HOUTZ CHEVROLET
GLOUCESTER, VA
LOYALTY CHEVROLET
WILLIAMSBURG, VA
OBX CHEVROLET
KITTY HAWK, NC
PERFORMANCE CHEVROLET
ELIZABETH CITY, NC

PRIORITY CHEVROLET
CHESAPEAKE, VA
PRIORITY CHEVROLET NEWPORT NEWS
NEWPORT NEWS, VA
RICK HENDRICK CHEVROLET
NORFOLK, VA
RK CHEVROLET
VIRGINIA BEACH, VA

Chevrolet is honored to support those who serve our
country with this special offer, now available to Active
Duty members, Reservists, Veterans, National Guard
Members and Retirees — including their spouses and
household members — of the U.S. Army, Navy, Air Force,
Marine Corps and Coast Guard.*

NOW AVAILABLE TO ALL VETERANS IN
THE MONTH OF MAY.

$500BONUS
CASH*



Finalist

i balance family/work/military life by having a functional schedule. As a family, we discuss daily 
what our plans for the next day will be to ensure everyone is on the same page regarding our 
shared Google calendar that everyone has access to on our phones.

I jokingly say that I’m in the military, too, because of how involved our family is. Understanding 
that my husband’s job is of service, I too have modeled my life as such in my roles as a public health 
professional and volunteer ombudsman. I enjoy my unique role, even during the times when my 
husband is away on deployment or work travel.

 The best part of being in a military family is the unbreakable bond that we share. When we PCS 
to places where we don’t know one single person, we always have each other. Our military family is 
only unbreakable because of the resiliency we have learned over the years, thanks to our faith and all 
of the family resources that the military provides.

As a military spouse, I have learned to be proactive rather than reactive. When life brings 
complications (your health, spouse, children, work, friends, church, school, or anywhere else), a 
proactive attitude and being fluid has served me and my family well. Words of wisdom/advice for 
other military spouses: Keep your family first! Ensure everyone is aware and understands their role as 
a family member and act as a team, like the military does.

 Military families (especially the children) possess the wonderful strength of resiliency. However, 
due to their varying coping skills, embarrassment, and other situations, not all families get to exercise 
their full potential regarding resiliency. I would like to see improvement in having more open 
conversations to normalize getting help when needed.

 One of my best experiences as a military spouse would be the smiles on the faces of friends that 
I was able to surprise with a baby shower, farewell celebration, or birthday party while overseas. 
Knowing that they didn’t have close family nearby, it was always so rewarding to celebrate them so 
that they could have a sense of normalcy and feel loved while they were away from home.

When I’m not in the USO and crocheting blankets, life after military service will be spent 
traveling and enjoying fun new activities and taking full advantage of my husband’s “free time” to 
travel the world as his liberty buddy! 

Donesha Scott
Spouse of U.S. Navy Senior Chief Petty Officer Willie Scott II  
Naval Station Norfolk

VOLUNTEER SERVICE HIGHLIGHTS
•  U.S. Navy (Naval Safety Command), Command Ombudsman,  June 2020 – Present
•  Prentis Park SDA Church, Community Services Worker, November 2019 – Present
•  U.S Navy, (Training Support Center, San Diego), Command Ombudsman, September 2018 – 
September 2019

•  I have a doctoral degree in Public Health focusing on Health Advocacy and Leadership.
•  My dissertation was on Breastfeeding Challenges and the Effects of Education/Support on 
Self-Efficacy. 
•  I have a passion for education, empowering breastfeeding mothers (and fathers).

FUN FACTS ABOUT DONESHA

Years as a military spouse: 21   Number of  deployments: 5    Number of PCS moves: 8

finalist

i put my faith in God and my time and effort into my family. Children first, then the rest 
falls as it must. I am blessed to have three children and a paid, part-time job. I make time 
to pile on the quality time as a family when we can. I also have a really good organizer!

All military spouses hail from different backgrounds and hold different careers or 
beliefs, but all military spouses will always have one thing in common: We love and support a 
sailor, solider, airmen, or marine. I will always find community among my fellow spouses. It’s 
a community that can find common ground quickly and reach a level of understanding that 
those who haven’t chosen this life may never fully grasp.

The best part of being a military spouse is:  Moving! Best and worst! The exposure, 
experience, and humility that comes from starting from scratch every few years – you can’t 
bottle that. However, it can come with a lot of struggle and strife.

The biggest struggles for military families always seem to revolve around child care, spousal 
income and housing options. In this current environment, housing is the biggest stress! Houses are 
too hard to get, or too expensive to afford, and rent is too high for everyone right now, but Military 
families are under strict timelines when moving, and the struggle is real. Frequent moves make 
it harder to grow equity in a home or find an affordable community in which to raise a family. 
Frequent moves also pose a struggle for working spouses to progress inside an organization.

The best thing I ever did was finally accept the invitation of a now dear, dear friend to show 
up to a spouses club event. As a former Naval Officer, I was very hesitant to ever join a spouses 
club. I refused to attend because I was afraid that I would not identify in the same way as other 
spouses. But my friend was so persistent that I finally caved, and I am so happy I did! Best 
support network I could ever find.

After military life,  I look forward to serving my local community more, putting roots 
down somewhere for more than a couple of years. Maybe I’ll even raise some chickens or goats, 
or some other form of livestock that screams permanence.

Megan Steffens
Spouse of U.S. Navy Cmdr. Mike Steffens  
Other / Pre-commissioning unit JFK

“Our military 
family is only 
unbreakable 

because of 
the resiliency 

we have”

“It’s a community 
that can find 

common ground 
quickly and 

reach a level of 
understanding”

Years as a military spouse: 17   Number of  deployments: 7    Number of PCS moves: 9

VOLUNTEER SERVICE HIGHLIGHTS
•  PTA member: Three schools, 2019-2022 
•  Classroom Parent: 2020, 2017, 2010
•  Officer Spouses Club: Board member, 2021, 2020, 2019, 2017, 2015, 2009, 2008.

•  I am a stellar puzzle builder.
•  I love to SCUBA dive, especially on the island of Bonaire. 
•  For a short time, I thought I would grow to be over six feet tall! (like Elle Macpherson).

FUN FACTS ABOUT MEGAN



Finalist

Balancing a family of five, my goals and his career is no easy feat. But having a support 
system, as well as exposure to the unique experiences only found in the military life, have 
enabled me to grow, mature and succeed in ways I could never imagine. Also, utilizing the 
many programs offered by the Navy, such as services at Fleet and Family Support Center 

and Military One Source, have helped tremendously during times of deployment and uncertainty.
At the beginning of our marriage and for several years afterwards, I remained unemployed so that 

I could raise my three daughters and be a supportive of my husband’s career. Once our children were 
self-sufficient, I ventured into volunteering with the NMCRS (Navy-Marine Corps Relief Society), 
engaged in higher education, and started working at various public and private schools supporting 
special-needs and underprivileged students.

The best part of being a military family is the level of connectedness and community belonging 
you experience with other military families. Another great aspect is the ability to explore various 
parts of the world, gaining new experiences and learning about diverse cultures.  

 I have learned to be independent, but also to ask for help and leverage resources. More importantly, 
I have learned that a solid family foundation, communication and expectation management are critical 
for a marriage to work in the military. Rely on God and each other. Be truthful and thoughtful. Be 
creative and spontaneous with each other, and remember to have fun.

One thing that could be improved: The Navy has a great sponsor program, but I feel that some 
commands fail to meet the mark. A well-run sponsor program sets the stage for a successful tour for 
the sailor and the family. 

The best experience I have had as a military spouse is when I have welcomed my husband at the 
pier when returning from deployment. Equally rewarding is when I have had the opportunity to help 
other spouses in need.

After military life, I plan to continue my education journey and obtain my Bachelor of Art in 
Childhood Education, become a teacher and settle in the great state of Texas. I would also like to 
travel through out the United States and visit relatives throughout the country.

Maria Rajaballey
Spouse of U.S. Navy Master Chief Petty Officer Joshua Rajaballey  
Naval Air Station Oceana

VOLUNTEER SERVICE HIGHLIGHTS
•  Navy-Marine Corp Relief Society/Thrift Store 
•  Thrift Store Lead in Guam. Sept.2016-Aug.2018/1353 volunteer hours.

•  I traveled the world twice with three kids. Learned to drive on the opposite side of the road in 
Japan and lived in Guam for two in half years. I have been to more countries in my lifetime than 
most members in my family.

FUN FACTS ABOUT MARIA

Years as a military spouse: 17   Number of  deployments: 3    Number of PCS moves: 7

finalist

Ibalance family, work and military life by prioritizing everyday what needs to get done to 
get through that day and putting God first in our family. I love supporting my husband 
and operating as a team in order to take care of the needs for our family.

The best part about being a military spouse is meeting other amazing families who 
share their experiences, which helps us to know this is all possible.

My advice to other military spouses is,  it’s okay to have bad days. Don’t focus on what you 
don’t have, put your focus on what you do have. This time will pass quickly, so stay strong and 
build a family/life to be proud of.

My best experiences as a military spouse:  Deployment homecomings are the BEST. There 
is so much energy and anticipation to have our loved one home.

After military life, I will continue teaching and my husband will look for a contract job.

Philena Hope
Spouse of Chief Warrant Officer 4 Brad Hope 
Naval Air Station Oceana

“Rely on God 
and each 
other. Be 

truthful and 
thoughtful.”

“This time will 
pass quickly, 

so stay strong 
and build a 

family/life to 
be proud of.”

Years as a military spouse: 14   Number of  deployments: 14    Number of PCS moves: 3

VOLUNTEER SERVICE HIGHLIGHTS
•  Oceana Squadron: Volunteer

•  I am a teacher and love to sponsor our school Bible Club.
•  I am a mom of five amazing boys who keep me busy with school and sports.

FUN FACTS ABOUT PHILENA



finalist

I homeschool and run my publishing business from home. This frees up lots of time that 
would otherwise be spent commuting, etc.

I married my husband after a brief, eight-month engagement while he was in A School 
(technical training), and I have followed him from post to post ever since, creating my 

own careers on the way. I taught a class on how spouses can make their own portable careers 
and have counseled others privately.

The best part of being a military spouse is seeing different parts of the country and being 
exposed to all the different cultures that coexist in America.

My best advice for military spouses: Pre-pack your own stuff before a PCS, if you want 
to arrive at your destination organized. Learn how to be patient and accept things you can’t 
change.

 One thing I would like to see improved for military spouses and families: Military spouses 
need much more support finding remote work and creating their own career paths.

Driving cross-country as a family during a PCS move from Connecticut to Hawaii (we 
took a plane from LA), was one of my best experiences as a military spouse.

After military life, I will run my publishing company with my husband.

Jamie Wilson
Spouse of U.S. Navy Petty Officer 1st Class Clark Wilson 
Naval Station Norfolk

“Learn how to 
be patient and 
accept things 

you can’t 
change.”

Years as a military spouse: 19   Number of  deployments: 5    Number of PCS moves: 4

VOLUNTEER SERVICE HIGHLIGHTS
•  Active in forming a movement among right-of-center fiction writers, who had been scattered 
and without community prior to several of my initiatives.

• I started my own publishing company, conservatarianpress.com. 
• I dyed my hair bright red to tease my husband, but it’s become a trademark. 
• My husband and I have one of the best friends-to-married stories ever.

FUN FACTS ABOUT JAMIE
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your savings
Did you know we offer specials in some neighborhoods that could save your family money?
With no application fees, no pet fees or deposits and average utility usage included in rent,
your family will save money each month, living with Lincoln Military Housing!

your space
We offer homes of all shapes and sizes! Does your family need a large home with a spacious
fenced-in backyard or a cozy home with less square footage and less cleaning? We have a
home for that!

your lifestyle
We’re more than just a housing provider! We pride ourselves in creating communities that
help your family thrive. With ample community events, your family will have the opportunity
to create lasting connections in your new community.

your peace of mind
Our dedicated team provides more than just 24 hour maintenance; they provide peace of
mind. We’re one of the only housing providers in the country that have our own call center
solely dedicated to your maintenance needs. The call center is open 24 hours and is staffed
entirely by LMH team members.

LincolnMilitary.com | (757) 251-0265

housing for your needs
At Lincoln Military Housing, we know
every family has different goals and

needs for their new home. Talk with a
housing specialist today to see how we

can find a home that fits your family.

Military. Life. Insurance.SM

Helping you protect what
matters most.

Our high-quality, low-cost life insurance
plans have no active duty service
restrictions, sales commissions, or fine
print. So you can rest assured your loved
ones’ financial futures are secure.

Active Duty / Veterans / Military Spouses

Visit NavyMutual.org

Iwas born and raised in Cleveland,
Ohio, and never imagined I would
leave the state. That all changed
when I met my husband while

in college. We have been married for
22 years and have one daughter. In the
beginning, I literally had no idea what
the military lifestyle would entail but I
knew I needed to embrace it. We have
been stationed on both the East and
West coasts as well as overseas. Each
duty station has presented us with a new
adventure, many lifelong friends and
incredible memories. Even though we
moved frequently, I was able to work as
an educator, teaching the full spectrum
of ages, preschool through adults.

I have participated in numerous
leadership roles and have found great
satisfaction mentoring other Navy
spouses, as well as offering support to
their families. I have been anFRGadvisor
as well as an active committeemember for
theCommandSpouseLeadershipCourse
inNewport, R.I. Currently, I am the team
lead for CORE, Continuum of Resources
and Education, in Hampton Roads. I
am passionate about CORE’s mission,
providing mentorship to military spouses
by developing programs that empower

and educate spouses and their families
during this ever-changing military
lifestyle.This lifestyle has afforded me, as
well as my family, so many opportunities.
We have literally travelled the world and
met so many wonderful friends along the
way. These friends have become part of
our extended family.The support military
families offer one other is so vital as we
truly understand the ups and downs of
military life. This is definitely the best
part of being a military family.

I have learned to take one day at
a time. Each day as a military spouse
presents both highlights and challenges,
from enjoying a command picnic or a ship
homecoming to psyching yourself up for
a deployment or a last-minute hurricane
sortie. You never know what will occur
from one day to the next. It’s all part of
the adventure. I certainly look forward
to the opportunities that will present
themselves. It’s really hard to say since
I am a “take one day at a time” kind of
person. I do know I will look forward
to spending some quality time with my
spouse. I hope to stay connected to the
military by continuing to advocate for
military spouses and families.

Meredith Shafley Years as a military spouse: 22

Number of deployments: 5

Number of PCSmoves: 11
Spouseof Capt.WilliamK. Shafley III | NS Norfolk, VA

FUN FACTS ABOUT MEREDITH
I have climbed Mt. Fuji, the highest peak in Japan,
and Mt. Vesuvius in Italy. I love to cook and bake.

VOLUNTEER SERVICE HIGHLIGHTS
• NSF CORE of Hampton Road: Team lead, 2018-present

• Surface Officers’ Spouses: Member, 2018-present

• Tidewater Officers’ Spouses’ Association: Member, 2018–present

• Pay Away The Layaway: Layaway Angel, 2019

• NSF Spouse Leadership Education Continum: Curriculum writer,
Anchors Aweigh, 2018-2019
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ANTONIE MARIE VLK
Child of Lieutenant Commander Megan 

Marie Shutka | USN

GIOVANNI LAPRETE
Child of Chief Petty Officer Christopher 

Laprete| Navy

JAYDEN ROGERS
Child of Chief Petty Officer Derrek 

Hanson | Navy

Join us in honoring all of this year’s finalists 
for their strengths, their sacrifices and 
their commitment to our community.

Military Child of the Year Finalists 

 2022 LITTLE HEROES 
AT HOME FINALISTS

Thank you
TO OUR GENEROUS SPONSERS

Gold SponsorPresented by 

Hosted by 

Silver Sponsor

Supporting Sponsors

M I L I TA R Y

NEWS

WE LOOK FORWARD TO HONORING MORE MILITARY SPOUSES 
AND CHILDREN WITH YOU NEXT YEAR. THANK YOU.


